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SGA helps to support the launch of Professional Services in AWS Marketplace  

 

December 3, 2020 – SGA, an Amazon Web Services (AWS) Select Consulting Partner, announced today 

that it is participating in the launch of Professional Services in AWS Marketplace. AWS customers can 

now find and purchase professional services from SGA in AWS Marketplace, a curated digital catalog of 

software, data, and services that makes it easy to find, test, buy, and deploy software and data products 

that run on AWS. As a participant in the launch, SGA is one of the first AWS Consulting Partners to quote 

and contract services in AWS Marketplace to help customers implement, support, and manage their 

software on AWS.  

 

Click here for more information.  

 

As organizations migrate to the cloud, they want to use their preferred software solutions on AWS. AWS 

customers often rely on professional services from SGA for strategy, assessments, architecture, security, 

implementation, and support. Until now, AWS customers had to find and contract professional services 

outside of AWS Marketplace and could not identify software and associated services in a single 

procurement experience. With professional services from SGA available in AWS Marketplace, customers 

have a simplified way to purchase and be billed for both software and associated services in a centralized 

place. Customers can further streamline their purchase of software with standard contract terms to 

simplify and accelerate procurement cycles.  

 

“SGA is proud to support professional services in AWS Marketplace,” said Wayne Scarano, CEO. “Our 

team is dedicated to helping companies develop effective cloud strategies and architectures which meet 

business needs and leverage cloud innovations. Now, our customers can access our services from one 

centralized location, in AWS Marketplace.”  

 

About SGA – SGA develops and implements cloud strategies which enable the business and protect 

critical data. Our certified consultants have expertise in cloud strategy, architecture, research, security, 

assessments, Proof of Concepts (PoC), implementation, training, and automation. 

We focus on your business needs to develop a comprehensive, automated, and secure cloud multi-

account strategy. For solutions, we match business needs with the best cloud services and/or products, 

then provide architecture and implementation services with support and hand-off training. 

 

http://www.sga.com 

 

https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/seller-profile?id=5c8af1c8-374f-446f-aed6-c85e16f6413a
http://www.sga.com/

